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Part 1 of 2
From: Julie Price
To: Ruggles & Stopitall
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2011 10:52 AM

Thanks Karen...Fantastic product , best fly repellent ever,
I am using it on 1) sweet itch [summer itching] Suffolk George as I am permitted under the trial he is on to use fly
repellent, 2) my cob Aussie is no longer itching/stamping and 3) my other three horses Billy, Riley & Pete are very happy
that flies just keep on flying straight past.
Finally a horse on my yard suffered sunburn and wouldn’t allow his owner near his nose to apply cream etc. until I came
near with the Ruggle-it oil smell on my hands after applying it to my boys....he loved the smell and allowed me to
touch his face, so I shared some with his owner to apply a tiny amount to her hands to enable her to tack up and apply
cream to his nose etc. so yet another use!
Kind regards
Julie
Part 2 of 2
R&S Naturally Facebook (within Mrs Darrall-Rew's Posting)
www.facebook.com/pages/Ruggles-Stopitall-Naturally/249741958451620
13/6/12, 01.37 hrs
Julie Price My boys actually come to me to be sprayed with oil, even on their face's that's saying something
when one of them is an ex race TB....it must bring them such great relief!
Thank you so much for a brilliant product.

Many thanks to Mrs Price for taking the time to write both feedback (& putting one on F/Book!)
Note: Whilst we are hugely grateful for all the telephone feedbacks we receive on our products, only ones
received in writing will be considered for inclusion on this web or as part of any PR...so that readers have
peace of mind that we're not making this up! All quoted testimonials can be viewed at our offices.
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